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AbstractCulture, from the geographical perspective, is a primary source ofidentity, which gives an individual the sense of belonging to theplace and to value their behavior to care for the environment, thequestion arises can you change your habits to give it a treatmentmore effective in the trash and this does not cause problems ?, inthis era in which ideologies, economies, poverty have beenglobalized and where the end of particular ideologies has beenproclaimed, submitting to a single type of general norm; To answerthis question, a general empirical and evaluative study of the Cityof Toluca is carried out to know the conception that its inhabitantshave of themselves and of their environment, as identity, that takescare of their environment to which they have to be recognized asa territory equipped, organized that of the possibility ofinterpreting their way of thinking by symbols created as a culturalaspect.
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IntroductionWhen man became interested in the knowledge of the soil,on which he lived and of the surrounding physicalenvironment, he discovered that it had important meaningsby reflecting more or less reliably the man-naturerelationship, distinguishing the physical and social qualitiesthat evolution and economic and cultural development,which became natural manifestations that were transmittedas a heritage of the ancestors who inhabited the place.Therefore, by exalting the natural manifestations of ageographical space, it represents studying the qualities ofthe environment that have been created as symbols whichhave become attributes that give identity to the individualsof a society that inhabits a place, which takes to reflect onthe different forms, scales and levels of complexity in whichthey are organized, to coexist, creating cultural bonds thatare part of the personal idiosyncrasy.Therefore, to carry out a geographical study from thecultural perspective represents identifying the culturalelements that serve to guide the human actions of a place,inscribing them in normative tables that give meaning to theindividual and collective life, being the foundation of identity( Claval, 1999: 28). Understanding the role played by theterritory in the construction of cultural frameworks, itsstructure and the elements that comprise it represent the
expression of communication and social coexistence, whichis preceded by actions that highlight personal habits, whichhave often been molded by the influence of the values of thesociety of which it is a part.Habits are considered as a form of human behavior repeatedregularly, which predisposes an individual to theperformance of a task, which have been shaped by traditionand feelings that emanate from a society that, whenconjugated with values, result in behaviors good or bad,which were generated by imitation. For this reason, socialhabits that threaten the environment can be observed,deteriorating it through the solid waste that increases dayby day in an excessive way, encouraging and acceleratingclimate change.To understand the process, it is worth highlighting thecarrying out of a literature review and the theoreticalbackground related to Cultural Geography, whichsynthesizes the meanings of the landscape, which will allowus to assess the conjunction between location anddistribution with material and immaterial aspects. that arepart of a society, which uses natural resources on a dailybasis and becomes a habit, which leads us to think if theseactivities deteriorate the environment and that is why it istaken as a reference to the use and management of the trash,the stage to the City of Toluca.
Problem StatementUndoubtedly, geographic knowledge helps interpret theperceived spatial configuration. Thus the great mountainsare the seat of the gods, from Olympus for the Greeks to theAnnapurna for Nepalese populations. The water is full ofmeanings springs or lakes are sacred, although the sacredcan be related to the precise use of an element of space. Eachhuman group has its own perception of the space it occupiesand in some way belongs to it (Dollfus, 1990: 53).Today the world faces serious problems that require a betterunderstanding of human knowledge, how it is acquired andhow it is acted, building and Deconstruction the space,emphasizing the economic and political differentiation andnot the cultural that is the one that joins the space with theman, generated the relationships and the form of socialcoexistence of a community in particular as it is the City ofToluca.
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,That is why the study of historical variables within thegeographical framework of the City of Toluca, allows toidentify spatially those areas with greater vulnerability tophysical events of various kinds that are generally associatedwith social and cultural inequalities, planning andinfrastructure, that when presented, the locality issusceptible to floods or forest fires, which would cause thespread of diseases, where women and children are the mostaffected.Therefore it is important to study Toluca society from theperspective of Cultural Geography, which with itsmethodology will allow us to recognize what is the natural,social and cultural diversity that influence the deteriorationof the environment and contribute to climate change,derived from behaviors, habits and customs that thepopulation has as the management of garbage and that isestablished as a culture.Therefore, it is necessary to recognize the need to carry outstudies to deepen the issue of vulnerability to climatechange, with the aim of raising awareness and mitigatingnegative impacts.
The Importance of the SubjectGeography as a science has a great thematic breadth, thehistorical evolution and the disciplinary concern leads us tolook for the theoretical-methodological aspects that allowus to study and understand a place or a place and understandhow the influence of the environment with man isestablished and how the powerful breath of the correlationof forces between them is manifested.Realizing the influence of the environment on man, invitesus to reflect on the actions that may be the work of theclimate, the sun, vegetation, animals, mineral resources,topographic features such as mountains, rivers, lakes andcoasts have influenced the life and culture of each humangroup (Johnson, K 1967; 39), generate a type of landscape,community and a way of distributing activities and works,which is observed as that relationship is established and howZapata mentions it in his article "Cultural Geography andConsumption", the reflections made from the CulturalGeography offer the possibility of understanding a dynamicsociety, in its different dimensions, both material andsymbolic, of the geographical spaces (Zapata, 2011; 165).That is why geographical studies represent the first way todescribe and analyze the data generated in the differentlandscapes, inserted in human groups, such as latitude,longitude or altitude, proximity to the sea and the existenceof pathways access. Paul Claval "the passage from the studyof the land surface to the space in which societies evolvemarks a break in the image we have of geographic studies,because it marks a double slope, as is the social and materialdimension of the organization" (Claval, 2002: 27).Therefore, space, nature, culture and society are socialrealities as well as individuals, which are constructed fromthe symbolic representations acquired from others, throughcommunication processes; pinpointing the link betweensociety and space has been a constant concern ofgeographers. Reasons are not lacking to understand that itis a man-space relationship, therefore a small analysis of the
natural component and the social component is presentedseparately, seeking to generate a greater definition ofCultural Geography, in these aspects (Goycoolea, 2003: 1).
Natural ComponentThe geographical space is the natural component, wheregeographers not only distinguish the physical part, but alsothe places that are linked to the feelings of identity, whichare constructed from the representations transmitted andacquired through the conjugation of three elements of thenatural landscape, which are relief, altitude and climate,which are the basic referents considered for the study(Sauer, 1925, cited in Luna, G: 76) The other element isaltitude, where the permanence of the population inelevations greater than 1,500mm determines a personal andsocial behavior different from that of the populations thatare located at sea level; when performing the analysis aseries of physiological phenomena is observed, due to theadaptation to the environment, such as the increase of therespiratory capacity, the heart rate with which therespiratory movements are made and the proportionalacceleration of the pulsations are some of the main changesphysiological factors that determine the adaptation oforganisms to these altitudes, facilitating a life as active andnormal as that which can be enjoyed at sea level (Galindo,1927; 346).With regard to the climate, the increase or decrease of thetemperature in the atmosphere produces in the individualreactions that can be negative or positive, by the climaticconditions of cold or heat, that is to say, that with the highor low temperature there are attitudes in people, such as:excitement, laxity, decreased ability to work, depression,sleep and weakness, among others. By combining theseelements, a particular cultural topographic anatomy, whichincludes color, smell, noise and a landscape vision, whichhas obviously influenced the life and culture of each group(Galindo, V.1927, page 347).
Social ComponentThe study of the social component, in Cultural Geography,is done by identifying culture as an object of study, whichincludes societies in nature, interested in the knowledge ofman / environment relationships in the sense of ecologicalpyramids and that of man / medium relationships, butwithin the broader framework of the analysis of thesituation, exploring forms of coexistence and affectivity(Claval, P. 2002, p.26).Defining the concept of spatial culture it is mentioned thatit is "the set of values, customs, beliefs and social practicesthat constitute the way of life of a specific group, recognizingin space the existence of its natural and human componentsand its form of relationship ", What derives in dividing thegeographical culture into material and immaterial orideational, detaching from here the study, considering thatmatter, nature, culture and social life are realities learnedby each individual, becoming experience, in socialconscience, where all the categories are inscribed in thesame ontological level (Claval, P. 2002; 36).Supported with the ideas of Bordieu and Soja, the theory islocated with everyday situations, analyzing the customs of
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a society, beliefs, the way of relating and the behaviors thatconstitute a way of life, a social being and a social conscience,generating identity in a rapidly changing environment, as isthe case of the city, which has been considered as a casestudy (Bourdieu and Soja, cited by Zapata Salcedo, 2011;169).Studies of the new Cultural Geography have focused mainlyon issues such as: identity, trade, consumption or eatinghabits, attributes that determine customs or lifestyles of theinhabitants, which allows establishing a parameter tomeasure the development of a country, through the cultureand the analysis of ideas that becomes social conscience.
Lora Cam mentions that "the social conscience is equivalentto the immaterial or spiritual culture, to the ideological andto the representations that are held about nature andsociety", that is why it becomes the perception of the worldand considers the symbolic aspect as a form ofcommunication and coexistence, which determines theconstruction of traditions, customs and beliefs that aretransmitted from generation to generation. The immaterialculture is conceived as the immaterial spatiality thatdetermines the idiosyncrasy of a territorialized individualand that is composed of religion, moral, education, art,politics, law, science and philosophy that coexist at the sametime. Fig 1 refers to it (Lora C., 2001; 20).
INMATERIAL SPACE
Fig. 1: Elements of the conception of the world
 Source: Own elaboration, based on the description made by Lora Cam.
MethodologyThe present study is structured on the basis of the CulturalGeography approach, which conceives space as a scenewhere human beings develop, which is based on theconceptions of traditions, beliefs, customs and habits thatvalue their environment, show that offers and with thevariables that are expressed, considering as an immaterialorganization to the space (Claval, 2002; 38), therefore wedevote ourselves to review the frameworks in which theculture of a place is developed and in that sense it isexplained which were considered for this work. Theapproaches made from Geography and Culture, specificallysupported by the ideas of Paul Claval, aim to contextualizethe particular situations of an intermediate city, whichbuilds its cultural pattern by selecting the configuration ofinterests and activities, which identify it with itssurroundings and your society.
MethodsTo know the cultural aspect of the City of Toluca, analyzingthe geographical space, the methods were used:geographical, statistical, scientific and ethnographic, withthe main purpose of systematically guiding the collection ofinformation and discover the meaning that human beingsgive the symbolism created in the environment, which havelargely built and how can be a parameter, concept or variable
in relation to another or others (Hernández 2008).
Therefore, having the cultural knowledge of the City ofToluca allows us to assess the changes that are taking place,how they affect the environment and how they contributeto climate change, identifying the constant influence ofparameters that influence and bring about social movementsthat provoke transformations, to the detriment of theenvironment and the weather.The City is the capital of the State of Mexico and ischaracterized by having an altitude of 2,680 metersm.s.n.m.m., which has determined specific climaticconditions, which at the same time derive in very particularcharacteristics of flora and fauna. The most important
mountain  is  Xinantécatl  or  Nevado  de  Toluca,  whosemaximum elevation is 4,650 m.s.n.m.It is located between the coordinates 19 ° 17 '33 "N and 99° 39' 25" W, with an area of 420.14 km2. Its territory extendsover the so-called Valley of Toluca, huge plain surroundedby mountains of volcanic nature. It includes two naturalmicroregions: the microregion of the Northern zone, whichis a wide valley in which most of the urbanized populationis based, while the Southern microregion rises to 4,600meters above mean sea level, at the top of the Nevado deToluca, which is the third highest elevation in the State ofMexico, after Popocatepetl and Iztaccihuatl.The municipality has 96 localities, of which five were chosenat random to know which are the cultural expressions that
characterize the inhabitants of the city of Toluca, which isconsidered as the most important commercial center of theToluca Valley that includes 66 municipalities, creating aconurbated zone with municipalities such as Metepec,
Zinacantepec,  Almoloya  de  Juárez  and  Lerma.  Its  maineconomic activities are the transformation industry, first ofall; followed by the trade that has two aspects of
presentation, the informal street and the formal one that isestablished in shopping centers and places and the touristservices whose main attraction is the Botanical Garden"Cosmovitral", followed by churches, museums and theirgastronomic richness. Based on a wide variety of tacos,which generates territorial identity. The data is integratedinto The following Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2: Location of the City of Toluca
Source:https://www.google.com.mx/search?q=Mapa+Geografico+de+Toluca&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjkPXbp_XUAhUOx2MKHb0lCCIQsAQILw&biw=1920&bih=950&dpr=1#imgdii=3iZVcToAdoHG1M:&imgrc=drxvAlVcTu4DDM
ResultsStarting from the idea that in Cultural Geography there is noclear definition of the categories and variables of study, theyare presented as variables that Lora Cam defines as"Conception of the world" and are religion, moral, aestheticeducation, politics, law and science philosophy, elementsthat enrich the human idiosyncrasy and makeshomogeneous environments have different socialrepresentations, by integrating traditions, customs, beliefsand the organization of the space in a different way andaccording to the natural products that are provided,resulting in Culture, material and immaterial, Kollman 2007:1).From the phenomenological point of view, culturerepresents natural intersubjectivity and allows the observer
to introduce it into the characteristics of life forms that,when conjugated with spatial analysis, result in identifyingthe material objects created by the men of a society, inaddition to the numerous traits that the members of asociety hold in common, such as the symbols, behaviors,rituals, feelings of belonging, facial expressions, language,exclamations, gestures, drawings, emblems and beliefsystems that are present (Kollman, 2007; 1).Considering the contribution of Claval, who mentions thatthe spatial culture is composed of the set of values, customs,beliefs and social practices that constitute the way of life ofa specific group, recognizing in space the existence of itsnatural and human components and In their relationship,Table 1 shows the categories and variables that wereconsidered for the study, which are registered at anontological level (Claval, P. 2002; 36).
Analysis categories VariablesBeliefs and traditions Religion
Law
ValuesMoral standards Universal valuesEconomic valuesPolitical valuesLegal rules
Education LanguageCommunicationscholarship
Table 1. Concentration of categories and
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ScienceHabitsPolitics How to organize the territoryPhilosophy Symbols: NaturalSocialGastronomy Typical food of the place
Source: Own elaboration, based on definitions of the Dictionary of the Royal AcademyBased on this classification, the observation, identificationand analysis of the cultural spatiality of the city of Tolucaand its repercussion on climate change is made, animportant issue at international level, due to the negativeimpact it has on humanity, in the natural systems thatregister considerable increases in the temperature of theearth, the melting of the poles, the increase of the level ofthe oceans and with it fires, floods, hurricanes, frosts anddroughts that have impacted the planet causing enormousdamages.Addressing the cultural spatiality of the City of Tolucathrough the methods presented gives us the landscapesetting (Claval, 1999), of the inhabitants in terms of customs,traditions, beliefs habits, combined with the geographicalfactors of the place, generate a way of thinking and a specificprofile of the inhabitants, reflecting more or less reliably therelationship between man and nature, distinguishing thephysical qualities and evolution as a society.Geographical factors that influence the character formationof the individual, which makes them hard, resistant orpredisposed to sacrifice, that is, their personality is shaped,their way of thinking is shaped, assuming the moral andethical values of the environment, they are the product of ahistorical heritage, so when doing field work, we proposedto interview random inhabitants, whose profile is indistinct,only consider that it was originally from the place, thechosen people some had no studies and others with studies,their The age fluctuated between 55 to 80 years.Generates as it is the religious aspect, almost immediateresponse that leaves no doubt when questioning theindividuals, whose profile of the informants were elderlypeople, aged 55 years - 80 years, with a primary schooldegree completed or without studies, that have alwaysinhabited this place.And according to what has been observed and theinformation collected, we have an appreciation of theassembly of inherited and transmissible traits thatcontribute to consolidating a territory (Kollmann, 2007: 7)whose way of organizing the environment is through theproposed categories and variables, they generate specificscenarios (Bordieu, 1989), in which the habits, beliefs,traditions and customs are manifested, with which space ishomogenized and is the reference for the recognition of theform of social integration and thus we have the mostrelevant aspects from the perspective of the immaterialculture that affects the material.Culture as a quality of life The religious aspect plays a veryimportant role in the development of the social life of theinhabitants historically, who have St. Joseph as their patronsaint and with festivals in their honor, the most important
being that of March 19 of each year, from there the othersare derived in no lesser importance, as is the celebration ofthe feast of the Virgin of Guadalupe, on December 12. 90%are Catholics, therefore the rules of behavior are governedby this important element that gives identity.The moral bases are based on religious beliefs and in thatsense they apply to daily life, they unite society and serve tobetter organize the space, make the best decisions, unifyingthe social coexistence between the good and the bad, as asynonym of good habits; creates symbols and meanings bothnatural and social, in this sense the natural symbol parexcellence is the Nevado de Toluca volcano and the mostrepresentative social symbol is the Cosmovitral.In the same way the right is grouped, valuing mainly inhaving equal opportunities in education, health, publicservices. This shapes our culture, which is integrated byopinions and values that give meaning to the different waysof life, creating very strong social bonds, as Crang (1998)points out. In terms of education, this term has threeconnotations. In this territory, in the first place havingEducation is synonymous with good habits, such as greetingwell-known people, being attentive, and helpful; in thewhole municipality this habit is practiced, it is the crucialpoint of the study where it is denoted what has been learnedfamiliarly in terms of caring for the environment and that islearned unconsciously, as is the handling of garbage.Immediately we have schooling, which the City of Toluca hasbeen considered as the capital of education for the largenumber of educational institutions it has, from initialeducation to higher education. Of the 66 municipalities thatmake up the Valle de Toluca region, its population attendsthis municipality to prepare. It has an average grade of 10years, that is, on average its inhabitants have the first gradeof High School.Therefore science is a little significant aspect for the societyof Toluca and this has much to do with the average level ofschooling, which is considered in 8, that is, only second ofsecondary school, so they do not appreciate the benefits ofthis concept, feeling very abstract and very far away Finally,language as an essential means of human communication atthe local level, considering that they are the interactions thatallow us to understand ourselves as a social group, for thatreason its peculiarity of transmission of ideas when usingSpanish and Otomi. (Claval 1999; 32).Considering art as part of the culture of a people, this allowsus to appreciate the creations made by the human being toexpress a sensitive vision about the world, through plastic,linguistic or sound resources. Under this perspective in theCity the expression is given in the religious sense and theinhabitants arrange in a colorful way the streets and the
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churches, according to the patron saint, with the colors thatrepresent the divinity.The frames of the churches are adorned with litters that aretrue works of empirical art, which include materials such asnatural or synthetic flowers very colorful, with folkloric-religious dances that are the product of the place of thecultural heritage of the ancestors.When talking about politics as an integral element of culture,we have to organize a territory, to govern it, and it originatesas an ideologically oriented activity in decision making, inorder to solve or minimize the clash of conflicting intereststhat occur in the local society. However, there is a greatproblem in the environment, because the population doesnot feel part of this process and considers that only a fewpeople can exercise it to the detriment of the communitiesthat are increasingly marginalized.Finally we can talk about the deterioration of values inrecent years, as can be seen in the actions that are carriedout on a daily basis, over the last few years. People are lessresponsible and less valued, since previously most of theneighbors went out to sweep their streets, they had thedelicacy to pick up the trash and deposit it in its place andat the moment there are very few who practice the cleaningin the locality. A very clear example are the days of thesquare, where most sellers do not collect their garbage afterselling, young people no longer show respect towards othersand often damage society, such as painting neighbors' wallsor destroying lamps, among other things, perhaps becauseof the landscape disorder that exists, in the environment,poorly constructed streets, unfinished houses and the lackof public services.This is where the philosophy of the place is changing andseeks to respond to the questions that arise from the changeof social mentality, therefore thinking that things have to bedone well represents a change in behavior that is oftenlearned in the community and are the values we have, so itis very difficult to understand this and improve ourenvironment.
ConclusionsThe Cultural Geography is a branch of the Geography that isin charge of the ethnographic study of a site showing diverseattributes that propitiate and give an identity to this site andits inhabitants, thus showing a sense of belonging within asocial environment in which is unfolding and developingthrough the experiences, feelings and various factors thatcan make the individual feel an area of belonging.This study shows the relationship between man and nature,where invariably altitude, relief and climate play a veryimportant role in shaping the culture of a place, by thetraditions, customs and beliefs that are formed around thenatural compounds. Undoubtedly, Cultural Geographyteaches us to measure the development of a country, stateor people, through the culture of a society that identifies itand the culture of each person that determines in a certainway the economic level and the development personal ofeach one.  The conjugation of methods allows to create studypossibilities, as shown in the development of this workcarried out in the City of Toluca and peripheral zone,
considering as categories the analysis of customs, traditions,beliefs, habits and language that, conjugated in thegeographical environment, generate the identity of theenvironment and idiosyncrasy.When concentrating the information of the people to whoma survey was applied, originating from the place regardlessof their schooling, their age considered was from 17 to 50years, which concluded that it is a highly religious society;the localities have a patron saint to whom they organize agreat annual festival, where all the inhabitants cooperateeconomically and collaboratively, without prejudices orquestioning, and all are part of the same ideal, so their sociallife revolves around religion.The other concepts are learned under the religious premise,becoming relevant in their social and individual behavior,leaving on the scale almost to the last what represents thestudy of science, knowledge, which is not attractive to them,by the type of answers that they gave much ignorance, whichleads us to conclude that culturally difficult economicdevelopment of this region, by the way of thinking derivedfrom this form of relationship and interaction between thegeographical, social and economic components.It is highlighted that this ethnographic study allowed todescribe the cultural characteristics of the City of Toluca, inan inclusive treatment that brings together the social,religious, educational, political and philosophical, elementsthat integrate culture and cannot be separated from space,rather it can be said that it is the result of the interactionsbetween the medium and man, where material objects takeon meaning because of the symbolism that characterizes thecommunity.This is the part of Geography that leads us to reflect on thecultural aspect, basis and foundation of what we are. It existsin us before we were born and is the moral and intellectualcontribution of our parents at the beginning and ourenvironment later, which leads us to reflect on whether wecan change our behavior, customs and values in favor of theenvironment, in the City of Toluca. Finally, it is commentedthat without a doubt the Cultural Geography deals with themultiple relations and interactions of society with thegeographical space, distinguishing the natural, social andeconomic components that generate a defined culturalexpression of a territory, which determines its veryparticular way of thinking and organizational structure ofsociety in a natural way.
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